
HT-7120

Everything you’re looking for in a massage chair, 
and some things you didn’t even know were available.
The Human Touch® ThermoStretch® HT-7120 Massage Chair provides a relaxing massage that effectively 
alleviates stress, back pain and sore muscles, leaving you feeling invigorated and refreshed. In just 15 minutes 
per day, a massage from this remarkable chair can therapeutically boost your circulatory and immune systems, not 
to mention make you feel really, really good. 

Take a seat and let the lumbar heaters soothe your lower back while the rotating foot-and-calf massager revives 
tired, sore muscles. Indulge in any of three invigorating pre-programmed massages, which expertly incorporate 
the five techniques used by back-care professionals. Lean your head back and enjoy a deep, penetrating neck 
massage, or ease away daily tension and stress with a full-body stretch. Focus the quad-roller massage where you 
need it most for targeted relief from your neck down to your lower back. Crafted with only the finest materials and 
advanced technology, the HT-7120 is a beautiful addition to both your wellness regimen and your living room.
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More Features for More Comfort
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Luxurious Leather-Like 
Upholstery

Power-Recline
Backrest

Rotating Multi-Speed 
Foot-and-Calf Massager

Cushion Pillow

Dual-Lumbar Back Heat

Adjustable-Width 
Foot-and-Calf Massager

Massage 
Comfort Control

Beauty goes well beyond skin-deep with the HT-7120. This remarkable chair contains the 
most advanced Human Touch Technology® in a sleek design that fits any room. 

Art meets state-of-the-art.
20.5”

DUAL-LUMBAR BACK HEAT
Two lumbar heat modules gently warm the 
lower back muscles, gradually reducing 
tightness and soreness. Heat calms and 
soothes back muscles, preparing them for a 
more restorative massage and faster healing.

FOOT & CALF MASSAGE WITH 
ADJUSTABLE WIDTH CONTROL
Two 15-minute programs offer a gentle or 
vigorous foot-and-calf massage that simulates 
the squeeze-and-release techniques of expert 
massage therapists. The HT-7120 also features 
adjustable width control for a customized fit.

FULL-BODY-STRETCH MODE
As the foot-and-calf massage wells gently 
hold your legs, the HT-7120 slowly reclines, 
stretching the spine to increase blood flow to 
the vertebrae and discs, thereby effectively 
rejuvenating the lower back.

MASSAGE COMFORT CONTROL 
Use the Massage Comfort Control on the 
remote to customize the massage intensity.
You can also use the Massage Comfort 
Control (in non-massage mode) to create a 
seating experience of unsurpassed comfort 
and relaxation.

MASSAGE CONTROLLER – It’s all at your fingertips

Penetrating Neck 
Massage Shoulder-Height Adjustment

Swivels 30º on 
Upholstered Base
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HT-7120_0713

100-7120-027 (Black - Performance PU)

100-7120-028 (Espresso - Performance PU)

3-Year Limited Warranty

Model number:


